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 REBEKKA MALOPE-NGIYEKELENI is a leader of the Women of Zimbabwe Arise Movement, a local chapter of Zimbabwe's Arise Movement Movement and member of the Conference of Heads of African Women's Movement. She has been involved in various struggles, and is a prominent figure in the mass movement for social justice in Zimbabwe. Rebecca holds a Bachelor of Arts in
Political Science and Public Administration. LOW DOWN ON (1) LIVING FASTER (2) EAT LIKE A LOCAL (3) AND SAVE MONEY Watch all our latest videos on our Google Plus page: Watch our latest videos on our YouTube channel: Follow us on Facebook! ► Follow us on Instagram! ► Follow us on Twitter! ► Women in Zimbabwe take the lead against violence There’s little sign that
violence against women in Zimbabwe is abating. And of all the women making a difference in their fight against gender... There’s little sign that violence against women in Zimbabwe is abating. And of all the women making a difference in their fight against gender-based violence, we find there’s a first-time politician advocating for the rights of women in her country. The latest video from our

Women in the World week looks at a grassroots movement of women in Zimbabwe taking the lead in the campaign against gender-based violence. Subscribe to our channel! Vox.com is a news website that helps you cut through the noise and understand what's really driving the events in the headlines. Check out to get up to speed on everything from Kurdistan to the Kim Kardashian app. Check out
our full video catalog: Follow Vox on Twitter: Or on Facebook: There’s little sign that violence against women in Zimbabwe is abating. And of all the women making a difference in 82157476af
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